
One new regulation Garcia notes is that distributors now act as the middlemen between farmers and dispensaries. Distributors now are in charge of testing,

whereas previously farmers were self-regulated and took their own plants to a lab to be tested for molds, fungi, and pesticides.

"So now, the distributor comes out and picks the samples they want to take to a laboratory that also has a state license, and then when the results come back,

the distributor picks up my crop, has it packaged and taken to the dispensary," Garcia says.

The way the state broke up the various responsibilities may involve a few more steps, but it also created more jobs in the industry, more licensing, and a lot

more oversight.

"It's just to ensure that all of the product that's on the market is regulated product and not untested or harmful medicine," Garcia says.

Right now, some licensed dispensaries have untested products on their shelves, which are indicated as such on their labels. Those stores that do, per the new

law, must replace them all with tested products by this July. The good news is that, subsequently, all cannabis items found in retail shops will meet California

regulations.

The new norm

Will Sacramento see cannabis cafés, where adult users can partake in on-site consumption while chatting among friends? If so, when?

According to California's Bureau of Cannabis Control chief Lori Ajax, they could pop up sooner than we think.

"Our retailer cannabis licensees can do on-site consumption if the local jurisdiction approves it," Ajax says. "Every city and county can establish
their own rules, and they can determine whether or not they're going to allow something. You're going to have some cities that outright ban
commercial cannabis, some that allow it all, and then some will say we'll only allow some commercial cannabis activities. When it comes to on-site
consumption, it's just going to vary from locale to locale and whether they're going to allow that on cannabis retail premises."

For a cannabis retailer to pursue on-site consumption, it first needs a state license and then approval from the city or county in which it plans to
operate. Because Sacramento County still bans all cannabis-related businesses, the first cannabis cafés will likely be within city limits.

"In our case, if we wanted to add the café-style dispensary where you can consume on site, it has to be a dispensary, it has to be a storefront, and
we will have to add some number of on-site dispensaries," Devlin says. "There also is the microbusiness model, which allows cultivation,
manufacturing, and retail with on-site consumption. So sometime in 2018, we will begin having those conversations with the council on whether or
not they want to permit these on-site consumption cafés."


